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The Tucker family has been in the food business, nationally 
and internationally, for decades, so when we couldn’t find 

what we wanted to eat on the supermarket shelves, we knew 
we could make our own – adapting our handmade home 
kitchen recipe. Now we produce award-winning savoury 

Gourmet Crackers and sweet Dessert Biscuits, Gourmet and 
Wholegrain Bites, Multifibre Snacks, Dippers and Fruit Pastes.

We don’t want to eat preservatives or artificial flavours – so we don’t put them  
in our products. We also decided to make our products yeast, MSG, GMO  

and soy free, and as low as possible in salt and sugar as well. 
We take pride in evolving with the needs of our customers, refining and developing 

products to suit the changing needs and lifestyles of people all over the world.
We are an Australian-owned business, buying as many premium local Australian 

ingredients as possible and making our products in Australia. Supporting other  
local and Australian businesses is important to us.

The Tucker’s Natural ranges of crackers, biscuits and snacks are as tasty, healthy,  
and Australian as we can make them. They’re a little bit about gourmet and a lot  

about all the stuff real people care about. 

That’s why Tucker’s Natural crackers really are  
naturally better for you. 
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Tucker’s Natural Gourmet Crackers
The Tucker’s Natural savoury range brings  

a sophisticated all-natural entertaining cracker to your 
pantry, perfect for serving with dips, cheeses, antipasto 
and smallgoods. Delicious enough to eat on their own, 

each cracker in the range is delicately flavoured  
to complement your favourite toppings.

Poppy Seed Oatmeal Four Cheese & Chives Caramelised Onion Rosemary  
& Rock Salt

Coriander  
& Cracked Pepper

Tucker’s Natural Multifibre Snacks
Packed with natural soluble and insoluble fibre to help 
aid digestion and support satiety, Multifibre Snacks are  
a delicious way to help gain the fibre you need in your 

diet, while satisfying your desire for a tasty natural snack. 
Filled with wholegrain goodness and available in a range 
of flavours, they are delicious on their own or served with 
dips and cheeses, and make a healthy, crunchy addition 

crumbled into fresh salads and soups.

Chilli Rosemary 
& Rock Salt

Caramelised 
onion & Cheddar

Capsicum & Feta Tomato & BasilQuinoa



Tucker’s Natural Gourmet Bites
Gourmet flavour meets snacking convenience –  
our most popular Gourmet Crackers have been 

transformed into a delicious, handy option for eating  
on the run. They feature all the flavour you know and 
love, in a smaller bite sized rectangular-shaped cracker.

Also available in Caramelised Onion.

Rosemary & Rock Salt

Tucker’s Natural Wholegrain Bites
Made from traditionally milled wholegrain flour with the 
added goodness of dietary fibre, our Wholegrain Bites 
are a nutritious snack with real, all natural flavourings 

and ancient grains such as chia and green wheat freekeh 
baked in. They’re low in sugar, free from yeast, cholesterol 
and trans fats, and contain cold pressed rice bran oil rich 

in Omega 3 and 6, plant sterols and antioxidants. 

Supergrains   



Tucker’s Natural  
Gourmet Dessert Biscuits

Cut for modern entertaining, our dessert biscuits provide 
a subtly sweet and crunchy contrast to your favorite ice 

creams, parfaits, fruits, dips, cheeses, coffee and milk 
drinks, digestifs, or simply on their own. 

Honey Chocolate Coffee Vanilla

Tucker’s Natural Fruit Pastes
Tucker’s Natural range of Fruit Pastes goes beyond 

the humble quince to bring inspired fruit flavour 
combinations to your cheese plates, and add depth  
and flavour to sauces, marinades, baked goods and 
salad dressings. All our pastes are free from allergens 
such as gluten, soy and MSG, low fat and GMO free,  

low in sodium and vegan friendly. They also come  
in two convenient platter friendly portions.

Mango & Passion Fruit Quince Spiced Cherry Blackcurrant & Raspberry



Tucker’s Natural Dippers  
and Tiny Dippers

Tucker’s Natural Tiny Dippers and Dippers feature our 
subtly nutty, high-fibre nutritious quinoa crackers, paired 

with tasty dips made from real Australian fruit and 
vegetables, free of artificial ingredients or preservatives. 
That’s why they are approved as an ‘Everyday Smart 
Snack’. We’ve even added some flavours to the range  

for adults – now the whole family can snack guilt-free.

Green Tomato Salsa

Sweet & Spicy Salsa Tomato Salsa

Corn DipCaramelised Onion Dip

Tucker’s Natural Snack Bites
Developed to help retain energy levels without resorting to 
the ‘sometimes’ foods, Snack Bites are a perfectly portioned 

fibre-rich snack packed with real flavour you can see and taste 
in every bite. They are all MSG, soy, GMO and yeast free, with 
each flavour approved as an ‘Everyday Smart Snack’, which 
makes them an easy lunchbox option for the whole family.

Quinoa

Supergrains

Onion & Cheddar

Onion & Garlic

Chilli


